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SRM to make one film a year with in-house talent
John Sunday and
Vasuki Mohanram

enable the students fill the gap,”
he concluded.
Later, delivering his inaugural
address, Mr. Trotsky Marudu, a
designer, art director, animator
and special effect director,
appreciated the diverse growth in
the field of visual communication
over the years and said that he
was inspired by animated movie
and comic book artists of the
1960s and 70s. “Learning to draw
is learning to see. Technology
has changed but, the artistic
technique has not,” he added.

SRM University will make one
feature film a year starting next
year. Dr R. Balasubramanian,
Director, Faculty of Science and
Humanities of the University
made this revelation recently
at a two-day workshop on
Contemporary Trends in Visual
Communication.
The Department of Visual
Communication of the Faculty
of Science and Humanities
organised the workshop.
While presenting his address
at the inaugural session of
the workshop, the Director
excited the participants when
he announced that “All the
cast and technical crew will
come from the university.”
To this effect, he said that the
University would complete its
animation studio next year.
He also hinted on the objective
of the film. “The University is
not going into film production
for commercial purposes. It is
for the purpose of reaching the
youth and helping to transform
their lives,” he said.
He also noted that the students
of the University were abounding
with talents, and that the
institution has the duty to harness

Mr. Trotsky Marudu, Dr. Balasubramanian lighting the lamp as Dr. K.Sengotti, Dean (F&SH), looks on

Mr. Arumugam Nayanar

them. The Director recalled
the importance and popularity
of visual communication in
today’s film industry, and said

that graduates in that field
were needed in the industry
as technocrats. And because
of “new and emerging trends

41 take part in street theatre workshop
Chinmayee Mishra
The Faculty of Science
and Humanities unit of the
National Service Scheme recently
organised a one-day Street
Theatre Workshop for 41 NSS
volunteers. Mr A Anis, a wellknown theatre artist in Tamil
Nadu, was the resource person
for the workshop.
While making the volunteers
understand the significance
of space in street theatre, Mr
Anis explained through games
as to how to concentrate and
communicate while staging a play.

Mr. Arivazhagn

in the cinema world, which
needs exposure and knowledge
beyond the classroom work,
the workshop is organised to

He also made the students learn
the significance of message and
the way it reaches the audience.
“The message is passed in three
stages. First, from the mind to

FSH lecturer bags 1st prize for Hindi poetry
A Spectrum Reporter
Mr Shwahidul Islam, a lecturer
in the Department of Hindi, Faculty
of Science and Humanities, SRM
University, recently won the first prize
in a Hindi poetry writing competition.
The Dakshin Bharat Hindi Prachar
Sabha organised the competition. Mr Islam’s poem was
titled Brashtachar (Corruption).

heart, then from the actor to
the co-actor and finally to the
audience,” he explained. At
the end of the workshop, the 41
NSS volunteers were divided
into different groups and they
performed short skits on the
theme “Save Water”. Each group
came up with interesting ways
to communicate the message
and made full use of the space
created by them.
The workshop was an initial
step taken up by the NSS team
of Faculty of Science and
Humanities, which proposed
to start a Theatre Club soon
on the campus.

Others who showcased their
skills on both the days included
Mr. Immanuel Ambrose Jackson,
an art director, Mr.Kapil Ganesh, a
digital photographer, Mr. Richard
Nathan, a cinematographer, Mr.
Arumugam Nayanar, a web
designer, Mr. Arivazhagan,
the director of Eeram, and Mr.
Chinni Jayanth, an actor and
well known mimicry artist.

J-School student Geetha bags
highest pay package in FSH
A Spectrum Reporter

Mr. Anis Training NSS Volunteers.

On the second day of the
workshop, the Mr. B. Lenin, a
famous editor and film maker
in South India, and a national
award winner in film direction,
explained the nuances of film
editing through a song. He
spoke on rhythmic editing and
emphasised the importance of
the knowledge of music and
acting to a film editor.

Ms Geetha Bharati, an MA
student of the Department
of Journalism and Mass
Communication, became the
first student of the Faculty
of Science and Humanities,
SRM University, to bag the
highest salary package of Rs
3.2 lakh per annum during
campus placements this year.
Announcing this to
Spectrum, Mr V Sundara
vadivel, Placement Officer,
FSH, said, “She will be joining
Cognizant Technologies soon
as Instructional Designer in
their Chennai facility.”
The average salary this
year is Rs 1.8 lakhs pa, he
added
Stating that during the
academic year 2010-2011
nearly 40 companies came to
FSH for campus recruitment,

Mr Sundara
vadivel
revealed that
147 students
were placed
so far and
“we are hopeful of reaching
the 200 mark soon”.
Some of the companies that
visit FSH this year included
Mackenzie, Biocon, Dell,
IBM, Mearsek, TCS, WIPRO,
CTS, Syntel, RR Donnelley,
Zifo Technologies, TNQ,
E-Merge, and Domex.
Mr Sundaravadivel further
said that FSH could place 30
nursing students in Apollo
Group of Hospitals and
Vijaya Group of Hospitals.
“We also placed 30 pharmacy
students (UG/PG) in Domex
e-Data, Chennai. This is the
highest placement record in
the pharmacy college,” he
declared.

SRM’s Sikta cracks the CAT, scores 99.75 percentile
First student from Varsity to join IIM, Ahmedabad
Avani Khandelwal
Sikta Sampark Patnaik, a Year
IV student of the Department of
Electronics and Communication
Engineering, SRM University,
shattered records by scoring 99.75
percentile in the 2011 edition
of the Common Aptitude Test.
He is the first student from
SRM University to be selected
for an MBA programme at the
Indian Institute of Management,
Ahmedabad.

Earlier in 2007, Sikta was
selected to the National Defence
Academy, but he had different
dreams. He wanted to crack
the CAT and make it to one
of the IIMs.
Speaking to Spectrum after his
achievement, Sikta said, “My
dream started taking shape after
I joined Career Launcher, where
I was constantly enlightened
and motivated by my mentor,
Mr. Ajay Zener.”
Sikta joined the Career

Launcher classes in the fifth
semester, but started preparing
seriously only from the seventh
semester onwards. He believes
that CAT needs smart work and
a very balanced preparation.
“All you need to do is believe
in yourself and nurture your
dream into reality,” he added.
Stating that his family, friends
and the Career Launcher team
played an instrumental role
in his success, Sikta said, “It
is very important to analyse
the mock tests in detail. Self

evaluation is almost critical
for preparation.”
When asked whether he had
always been inclined towards
studies, he replied, “I am the
last person to be associated
with any form of diligence
towards studies. However, for
CAT, I knew that the odds were
2,00,000 to 1. So yes, I realised
that it deserved some respect
and lots of hard work.”
In his spare time Sikta enjoys
playing cricket. To him nothing

is as good a stress buster as a
spell of fast bowling. Apart from
studies he loves hanging out with
friends and enjoys watching late
night horror movies.
Sikta is looking forward to
learn the nuances and intricacies
of an MBA course.

B-School to monitor excellence in academics
and clean environment from next semester
Dr Jayshree

Best Professor in
Marketing award
for B-School Dean
A Spectrum Reporter
A Singapore-based not
for profit organisation
called CMO Asia has
decided to honour Dr
Jayshree Suresh, Dean
School of Management,
SRM University, with the
Best Professor in Marketing
Award on July 22.
Dr Jayshree Suresh will
be receiving the award
during the 2nd Asia’s
Best B-School Awards
function in the South
Asian city state.
Speaking to Spectrum,
Dr Jayshree Suresh said
the announcement came
as a ‘pleasant surprise’
for her.

First institution to adopt TQM practices to ensure student delight
Ratnika Sharma

first step. If you have the right
process in place, things will
automatically move in order,”
said Dr Suresh.

The School of Management,
SRM University, is preparing the
modalities to implement practices
of total quality management
from next semester in the areas
of academic excellence, student
delight and clean environment.
Announcing this to Spectrum,
Dr Jayshree Suresh, Dean, School
of Management, explained, “The
main thrust of the exercise is
on academics. Teaching will be
done through mentoring mode
and not just through textbookblackboard system. Because
students need to understand
what they are studying and
not just rely on rote memory. A
teacher’s responsibility is also
to counsel and talk to students
and to develop them to think.”

attendance marking, and avoiding
discrepancies in mark allocations.

With the help of TQM
practices the B-School also
intends to reduce errors in

Teaching and non-teaching
staff and the students of the
school are expected to make

Prof. Manivannan discussing a point with MBA Students.

‘ To implement this, we selected
an initial team of six teachers
and eight students... ’
the building the first teaching
zone in the University that is
error-free. “TQM is a process
and is a huge area, so we have
to start somewhere and take the

To start with, the B-School
will implement the 5S concept
of quality management that deals
with issues like sorting, set in
order, shine, standardise, and
sustain. “To implement this,
we selected an initial team of
six teachers and eight students.
Professor Manivannan will head
the team,” she said.
In addition to initiatives
in academic excellence, the
14-member team will use Kaizen
and Six Sigma systems to
ensure a clean environment in
classrooms and staff rooms.
Responding to a query,
Professor Manivannan said,
“Next semester onwards we
propose to have stand-up meetings
between the team members and
all the class representatives.”

NSS to set up Narcotics Club to root out drug abuse on campus
Amrutha Murali
With a view to root out the
growing incidence of drug
abuse among youth on the
campus and around it, the
National Service Scheme Cell
of SRM University has decided
to set up a Narcotics Club at
Kattankulathur in August 2011.
Announcing this to Spectrum,
Mr S Chinnathanbi, NSS
Programme Coordinator, SRM

University, said, “Decision on
this and several other initiatives
were taken during the recent
University-level Advisory
Committee meeting. Members
of the committee approved
the NSS Action Plan for the
academic year 2011-2012
during the meeting.”
In addition to making the
society aware of the ill effects
of drug abuse and pollution, the
University’s NSS unit is planning

to organise a state-level youth
festival called EUFFORIE 2K11
during September this year, Mr
Chinnathanbi said.
“The cultural festival, to
be held from 22nd to 24th
September, will showcase 28
events representing various Indian
cultures, such as dance, drama
and theatre. Colleges from all
over Tamil Nadu are expected
to participate,” he added.
Some of the other events NSS

is planning to organise include
World Population Day (July 11),
training in vermin-composing,
popularising non-conventional
energy, blood donation camps,
tree plantations, assisting the
aged and the mentally challenged,
holding literacy week, building
cancer awareness, adopting
villages and schools, providing
legal advice, extending career
and personality guidance to
students, and a 100km Walkathon
covering over 100 villages.

Among those who attended the
Advisory Committee meeting
included Dr Ponnavaikko,
Provost, SRM University,
Dr N Sethuraman, Registrar,
Dr R Balasurbramanian,
Director, Faculty of Science
a n d H u m a n i t i e s , D r. C .
Muthamizhchelvan, Director,
Faculty of Engineering and
Technology, officials of the
State-level NSS Coordination
Committee and University-level
NSS officials.
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Expert stresses on need to make fresh
graduates aware of industry expectations
At the valedictory function of SRM Society of Civil Engineers
Prerana Agarwal
“There is a crucial need to
bridge the gap between the
industries and fresh engineering
graduates as students are mostly
unaware of their job profile and
what companies expect out
of students,” said Mr. Vivek
Abhyankar, Sr Manager-Design,
AFCONS Infrastructure Ltd.

Dr. C.Ramachandran receiving a memento during the two-day
workshop on Biosignals: Digitisation: Why? and How?

Workshop for physiologists
held at Trichy campus
A Spectrum Reporter
The Department of Physiology,
Chennai Medical College
Hospital and Research Centre
(SRM Group), Trichy, recently
organised a two-day workshop on
Biosignals: Digitisation: Why?
and How? to provide a handson training to physiologists.
The workshop was attended
by physiologists from medical
colleges of Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka.
The workshop was organised in
association with SRM University
and Medical Council of India and
approved for CME accreditation
by the Tamil Nadu Dr. MGR
Medical University, and the
Association of Physiologists
of Tamil Nadu.

The chief guest of the inaugural
function of the workshop was Dr.
C. Ramachandran, the former
Dean and Present Professor and
Head of Physiology at SRM
Medical College, Chennai.
Among others who attended
the workshop included Dean Dr.
Kalaiselvi, Prof. B R Doddamani,
the president of Association of
Physiologists of Tamil Nadu, Dr.
Viswanath Rao, Dr. P Rajendran,
Prof. K N Maruthy, Dr. P N
Ravindran, Neurophysiologist
trained at NIMHANS, Dr. Ashok
Jaryal from AIIMS, Delhi, Mr.
J Visweswaran, Academic
Technical Consultant of National
Instruments, Prof. Krishnamurthy
of PIMS, Pondicherry, Prof.
Venkatesh from MSRMC,
Bangalore and Prof. Henry Balraj
from MGMC, Pondicherry.

Mr. Abhyankar was the
chief guest at the valedictory
function of SRM Society of Civil
Engineers organised recently
in association with the Indian
Concrete Institute (ICI). Dr. T P
Ganesan, Pro-Vice Chancellor
(Planning and Development)
presided over the function. Dr.
C Muthamizhchelvan, Director,
Faculty of Engineering and
Technology was also present.
Mr. Abhyankar told the
students to concentrate on
their curriculum, which is
designed to give them theoretical
knowledge. He added that they

Mr. Abhyankar told the students to concentrate
on their curriculum, which is designed to
give them theoretical knowledge. He added
that they can gain practical knowledge once
they start working and involve themselves in
industrial trainings and projects.
can gain practical knowledge
once they start working and
involve themselves in industrial
trainings and projects.
Encouraging students to be
proud of themselves as civil
engineers, he asked them to
realise their duties as a civil
engineer. He urged them to
go for higher studies as there
is no end to learning and
highlighted the importance of
constantly reinventing themselves
and updating with the new
technologies in civil engineering.

Over 350 test their IQs in maths
Archit Kacker
Over 350 enthusiasts of mathematics representing over
90 colleges tested their IQs, solved puzzles and crosswords,
showcased exhibits, played Dumb C and took part in other
events like NFS, Olympiad and Maths Talk. They did
all this during the 2011 edition of the Engineering Maths
Festival held at SRM University recently. The Sri Ramanujan
Mathematics Club, an initiative of the Department of
Mathematics, Faculty of Engineering and Technology,
organised the festival. Informing this to Spectrum, Pallavi
Murthy, the Secretary of the Maths Club, said, “Prof.
Shekhar Murthy, President, IIC Academy, Hyderabad,
was the chief guest of the event’s inaugural function.”

Focus on biological nuclear transmutations at workshop
Shobhana Rajasenan and
Amrutha Murali
The Department of
Biotechnology, School of
Bioengineering, SRM University,
recently organised a one-day
workshop on Biological Nuclear
Transmutations: Historical
Perspective and Application in
association with Indian Institute
of Metals (Kalpakkam Chapter,
IGCAR) at the Kattankulathur
campus.
Dr S Vincent, Member
Secretary Tamil Nadu State
Council for Science and

Technology, inaugurated the
workshop, and Dr M Ponnavaiko,
Provost, SRM University,
presided over the inaugural
function. Speakers from different
parts of the world delivered
keynote addresses.
Speaking on the occasion, Prof
Jean Paul Biberian, said there
were evidences of elemental
transmutation throughout history.
For instance, in the case of a hen
it was observed that the amount
of calcium present in the eggs it
laid was four times the amount
it consumed through its diet.

“This implies that other
elements are transmuted into
calcium in the hen’s body,”
he observed.
The keynote speaker, Professor
Vladimir Vysotoskii, Kiev
National Shevchenko University,
Ukraine, presented his most
recent work involving the
extensive study of transmutation
of isotopes of carbon and other
metals.
Dr M Srinivasan, former
Associate Director, Physics
Group BARC, Mumbai, said there
were evidences of transmutation

in simple Low Temperature
Nuclear Reactions.
Emphasising the implications
of these revolutionary findings,
Dr Srinivasan said “Does the
ruling dogma of science regarding
the non-transmutability of
elements need to be revised?
Once conclusively proved,
these findings will revolutionise
nuclear physics as we know it.”
He also said, “If all this is
true, how did science make
such a big and glaring mistake
in its historical evolution in the
past 300 years?”

He offered to take in some of
the students as interns in the
ongoing Chennai Metro Rail
project and help them learn
practically.
Mr. Praveen, Student Secretary,
delivered the welcome address.
The Annual Report was presented
by Ankit Sharma, listing out the
various seminars and symposiums
conducted all round the year. C.
Kumara Venkatesh, Additional
Student Secretary, proposed a
Vote of Thanks.

New wireless
racing league
club opens
Siddharth S. and R. Krishnan
Two automobile experts
recently gave a low down on
the basics of remote controlled
cars to 60 engineering students
at the Kattankulathur campus
of SRM University.
The experts, Mr. Murali
Kannadhason, one of the founders
of Indian Radio Control Racers
Association, and Dr. Leenus Jesu
Martin, Head of the Department
of Automobile Engineering, SRM
University showed the students
during a one-day workshop
how remote controlled cars
function when powered with
either electric power or nitro
methanol fuel.
During the workshop, a
new club called SRM WiRL
(Wireless Racing League) that
deals with the promotion of the
remote controlled cars was also
inaugurated. More details on
the club can be had from their
page on Facebook.
A stunt show was also held
in the Dental College grounds
following the workshop .

‘Relationship problems
take precedence over
studies for some SRMites’
Ritika Agarwal
“Relationship problems
and unhealthy habits have
taken precedence over studies
and extracurricular activities
for some SRMites these
days,” said Mr. Ravindran,
Student Counselor for SRM
University. He further adds,
“All these problems can be
solved through concerted
and right effort.”
The students today face
relationship, personal and
academic problems. These
problems manifest themselves
in various forms like lack of
interest in studies, unruly
behaviour with peers and
seniors, insomnia and low
levels of confidence.
Such problems can be
successfully tackled by early
detection and with the help
of close friends and teachers.
“Class In-charges have a vital
role to play in helping students
cope with their problems,”
explained Mr. Ravindran.
Also, if a student feels he or
she is lagging in a specific
academic area, then they
should immediately approach
their Class In-charge or the
counselor.
The first step towards
dealing with such a problem
is recognising signs of
hassle such as dishevelled
appearance, inattentiveness,
and aimless stares. Next step
is to ascertain the cause of the
problem and then resolving it
accordingly. On an average, a

‘Govt should encourage pvt
institutions to set up more
engg. and arts colleges’
says Prof. Kulandaiswamy during the 7th
Graduation Day at Valliammai College
Mark Nathan
More than 532 students,
including 13 Anna University
rank holders, were recently
conferred degrees at the Seventh
Graduation Day of the Valliammai
Engineering College, part of the
SRM Group of Institutions.

student takes three-four sessions
with the counselor to completely
overcome the problem.
Mr. Ravindran thereafter keeps
in contact with the students to
ensure their well-being. Around
350 students seek help annually.
Majority of these students are
troubled with relationship and
academic problems.
Mr. Ravindran, who has been
with SRM University for three
years now, can be approached
to obtain information about fee
concessions and scholarships
too. He is also entrusted with
the responsibility of helping
students of Ramapuram and
Vadapalani campuses where
he pays periodical visits.
He opines, “College is meant
for fostering healthy friendship
with one’s colleagues. Instead of
getting involved in a relationship,
college students should work
towards forging an everlasting

friendship.”
Actively participating in
college fests and competitions
lays the foundation of
cooperation among students
in addition to honing students’
talent and acumen. Students
should also take care of their
friends when “College is one
of the most tumultuous phases
of one’s life. However, if one
remains focused towards his
or her goals and makes a
dedicated effort to achieve
it, one can turn a student life
into the most fruitful phase,”
Mr. Ravindran observed.
He requested the students
not be hesitant in approaching
him, since counselors are not
meant for solving mental
problems, but rather for
easing problems on mind.
He can be reached at his
cabin on the fourth floor of
the University Building.
Contact no.:9840414389.

At a function held at the
college’s Kattankulathur campus,
Tamil Virtual Academy Chairman
and the first Vice-Chancellor
of Anna University Prof V C
Kulandaiswamy conferred the
degrees to the graduates.
Delivering his graduation day
address, Prof. Kulandaiswamy
said the growing needs of the
higher education could not be
met without the participation of
the private sector. He said the
government should encourage
private institutions to set up
engineering and arts colleges
in the country.
However, Prof. Kulandaiswamy
was quick to stress that the
Government should also bring
in regulatory mechanism to
pull up erring institutions that
did not abide by the guidelines
specified by the AICTE and
the UGC.
Reeling out statistics, he
said more than 63 per cent of
the institutions were with the
private sector in 2007. “It would
have crossed 70 per cent now,”

he said, and added that of the
620 Arts and Science colleges
in Tamil Nadu, 420 were with
the private sector.
Noting that higher education
was the tool that churns out
quality manpower to the country,
he said 640 of the 650 teachers
training institutes were with the
private sector and more than 350
of the 440 polytechnics were
now with the private sector.
S i m i l a r l y, o f t h e 4 9 0
engineering colleges 465 were
with the private sector and more
than 95 per cent of the MA and
MCA institutions were run by
the private bodies. However,
on the medical college front,
he said the government should
come forward to allow private
players to set up more such
institutes as only five of the 20
medical colleges in the State
were with the private sector.
Stating that the present number
of engineering, arts and medical
institutions were not enough
to meet the demands of the
higher education in the country,
Prof. Kulandaiswmay said the
government should encourage
the private sector, give them
more facilities to meet this
demand.
SRM University Chancellor and
Valliammai Educational Society
founder Dr. T. R. Pachamuthu
was also present on the occasion.

HC Judge asks graduates to entertain positive thoughts
Mark Nathan
Mr. Justice M. Jaichandren
of Madras High Court recently
asked graduates to entertain
positive thoughts and emerge
as good citizens and not to lose
heart if they did not get a good
or a suitable job.
Delivering the convocation
address at the 15th Graduation
Day of the SRM Arts and Science
College, he advised graduates
not to lose self-confidence and

try to reach the pinnacle in the
field they have chosen to study.
Stating that service to humanity
should be the theme of their
work, he said, “It will ultimately
lead to success.”
The judge further said, “Today’s
graduates are tomorrow’s citizens
and hence they should put their
step forward with care so that
they will never fail in their
attempt.”
“In this competitive world, life

is not a bed of roses; therefore
everybody should be prepared to
face the challenges in this world,”
said Dr. T. R. Pachamuthu,
Chairman of SRM Group of
Institutions, in his presidential
address and advised the graduates
to learn things from the society.
Four students from various
disciplines received Gold Medals
among the 585 students who
were conferred degrees at the
15h Graduation Day of the
SRM Arts & Science College.

Prof. V C Kulandaiswamy, Chairman, Tamil Virtual Academy and
the first Vice-Chancellor of Anna University of Technology, Chennai
handing over the Anna University medal and certificate to a rank
holder during the 7th Graduation Day of the Valliammai Engineering
College. Also seen in the picture are SRM Chancellor Dr. T. R.
Pachamuthu, Provost Dr. M. Ponnavaikko and (FS&H) Director
Dr. R.Balasubramanian.
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Counselling for engineering and MBA seats from June 12
Mark Nathan
SRM University is all set to start the counselling for all its engineering and MBA
seats from June 12, 2011. Counselling for the B Tech courses will be held between
June 12 and 16 and on June 17 and 18 for M Tech, MBA and MCA courses.
Announcing this to Spectrum, Prof. R Muthusubramanian, Director for Admissions,
said, “Over 1.10 lakh candidates appeared for the SRMEEE 2011 for UG and PG
courses.” The SRM University will be admitting 5,200 students this year, including
2,700 at the Kattankulathur campus, 1000 each in Ramapuram and Modinagar
(Delhi) campuses and 500 in the Vadapalani campus, he added.
Stating that candidates from Andhra Pradesh swept the rank list cornering all but
one of the 10 to 25 ranks, Prof. Muthusubramanian said, “It was a show of excellence
by Andhra Pradesh students. As many as 4,810 students from Andhra Pradesh figured
in the top 10,000 rank holders, followed by 973 from Uttar Pradesh, 749 from Tamil
Nadu, 467 from Delhi and 336 from Bihar. Interestingly, boys outshone girls in the
entrance as the top 10,000 rankers had 8,209 boys and 1,791 girls.”
Stating that various scholarships are on offer for the rank holders, Prof.
Muthusubramanian said the University’s Pro Chancellor, Mr P Ravi, announced that
the top 10 rank holders, besides getting the course of their choice, will be awarded
the founder’s scholarship.
“These rank holders for the B Tech courses, will be given the founder’s scholarship,
which entitle them of cent per cent tuition fee waiver, free hostel accommodation
and transport facilities,” he explained.
In addition, these students will get a monthly stipend of Rs 1,000, he said, adding
the renewal of the scholarship would, however, be subject to performance in the
University semester examinations.
Apart from this, the University offers merit scholarships to students who had
secured 95 per cent marks in the core subjects in the Plus Two examinations and
ranked among top 8,000 in SRMEEE 2011.
Such students will be given 50 per cent tuition fee waiver, he said. Continuation
of this scholarship would also be based on the performance of the students in the
University semester examinations.
Prof. Muthusubramanian also said the top 10,000 candidates will be called for
counselling in the first phase and another 4,000 in the second phase.
He further said the University’s Provost Dr Ponnavaikko has recently announced
that four year B. Sc courses in computer science, bio-tech and bio-informatics will
be introduced under the Arts and Science stream from this year onwards to improve
the employment opportunities for the students. The admission process under the
sports quota is complete and the list of selected students will be released soon.
Further information can be had from: 044 – 27455715 / 27453433 or e-mail to: dir.
admissions@srmuniv.ac.in.
Top 10 Rank Holders (B.Tech.)
S.No.

Names of rank holders

1.

Vaibhav Kumar of Ranchi (Jharkhand)

2.

T. Ramprasad of Coimbatore (Tamilnadu)

3.

Kumar Gopal of Patna (Bihar)

4.

Swathipriya of Patna (Bihar)

5.

Bhogaraju Sree Kalyani of Hyderabad

6.

Abhik Anshudhar of Patna (Bihar)

7.

Nitesh Kumar of Patna (Bihar)

8.

Adi ya Sharma of Delhi

9.

Abhijeeth Swain of Bhubaneswar

10.

Avinash Dobbala of Hyderabad (AP)
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Agni emerges overall
winner during Khel ‘11
Goswami Omkar Bharati,
Avinash Singh Yadav and
Simran Jha
The fourth edition of the 5-day
inter-House sports meet called
Khel’11 witnessed unprecedented
participation from 410 students
representing the four Houses:
Agni, Aakash, Trishul, and
Prithvi.
Agni emerged the overall
winner after giving a sterling
performance in all 11 events

and picking up 55 points in
the process. Trishul took the
second spot with 34 points,
Prithvi stood third with 32
points, and Aakash ended up
last with 28 points.
“For the past four years
students have been taking
keen interest in these extra
curricular activities. And every
year the number of games and
the participants are steadily
increasing,” said Ms Anuradha
Parakkat, Director, Corporate

Affairs and Student Mentoring,
SRM University.
Matches were held in
Volleyball, Throwball, KhoKho, Kabaddi, Football, Frisbee,
Relay, 100 mts, Discuss Throw,
Shot-put, Basketball and Table
Tennis.
Prasanjeet Das, Secretary,
Student Activities, said that
“We thank the Directorate
of Sports for helping us in
organising the event.”

Outgoing students thanked on Gratitude Day
Goswami Omkar Bharati
and Maithali Sen
The Directorate of Corporate
Affairs and Student Mentoring
recently organised the annual
Gratitude Day programme to
thank the outgoing students for
their participation in the various
events of SRM University.

While thanking the various
house captains, team members and
all participants for taking keen
interest in the extra-curricular
activities of the University, Ms
Anuradha Parakkat, Director,
Corporate Affairs and Student
Mentoring, said, “These activities
provide a good opportunity for
the students to show their skills.

I hope you all will perform
much better in future.”
Chief Guest of the day,
Chanchlapati Dasa, Vice
President, Iskon, Bangalore
and Founder of Akshayapatra,
gave away prizes to winners
of various events held during
Khel ’11.

School students learn and test their
entrepreneurial skills at Ramapuram
Shakeela Sathish
The Department of
Management Studies, SRM
University, Ramapuram Campus
recently helped 40 primary
section students of Smt Lakshmi
Ammal Memorial Matriculation
Higher Secondary School gain
entrepreneurial skills.
The initiative titled ‘E-Week
@ School’ was the first of its
kind and the students, aged 5

to 12 years, practically learned
entrepreneurial skills during the
week-long training programme
held under the agies of the
National Entrepreneurship
Network (NEN), according to
the Dr. C. Sundar, Head of the
Department and Ms K Priya,
Faculty Guide.

creativity, finding supplies,
splitting tasks, making and
selling a product. They
were then put through a
group task of developing
an innovative product for
which they were given
basic material, they
explained.

The 40 students were divided
into five teams of eight members
each. The students were exposed
to tasks like idea generation,

Certificates were given
away to the winning teams
and all the participating
students.

SRM will have supercomputing
lab facilities soon, says Provost

SRM Nanosatellite team
attends IAA meet in Rome
“The conference stressed on global
Nanosatellite development with multi-satellite
deploying mechanism being the underlying
motive so that multiple functions and purposes
could be performed,” said Vivekanand.
Deepak Pinninty and Karthik
Arunapuram
Vivekanand Guptha and D.
Balaji Avinash Varma, Year III
students of the Department of
Electronics and Communication
Engineering (ECE), and other
team members working on the
SRM Nanosatellite represented
SRM University at the prestigious
First International Academy of
Astronautics (IAA) Conference
on the University Satellite
Mission and Cubesat Workshop
at Rome.
The IAA conference brought
together members from various
Nanosatellite teams across the
world. The main theme of the
conference was Optimisation
of Satellites and Space Debris.
What made the conference
all the more special and
prestigious was the presence
of scientists, communication
experts and researchers from the
Global Education Network for

Satellite Organisation (GENSO)
group, Radio Amateur Satellite
Corporation (AMSAT), Delfi100,
University of Toronto and other
top institutions.
The duo also had a chance
to discuss their design and
developments with other teams.
The SRM Nanosatellite design
was appreciated by one and all.
“The conference stressed
on global Nanosatellite
development with multi-satellite
deploying mechanism being
the underlying motive so that
multiple functions and purposes
could be performed,” said
Vivekanand.
“It was a once in a lifetime
e x p e r i e n c e . We h a d t h e
opportunity to interact with
the biggest names in the field.
The conference was also
extremely beneficial as far
as giving us exposure to the
world Nanosatellite scenario,”
he added.

‘Innovation Cell started to tap
latent creativity of students’
Moen Sen
To bridge the gap between the
students and the management
and tap into the latent creativity
of young minds, a group of 12
engineering students recently
established an Innovation Cell.
Announcing this to Spectrum,
K Mohan, Convenor of the
I-Cell and a Year II student of
the Department of Electronics
and Instrumentation Engineering,
said, “We invite inventive
ideas from students and help
implement them on campus.
These ideas can be technical
or social and concurrent with
development on campus.”
“The students need not
have a fully structured idea
to approach the I-Cell. Even
a basic form of the idea is
welcomed and developed
upon with the help of faculty
guides and the management,”
explained Mohan.

The Cell already received six
new project ideas ranging from
pollution control to alternative
ways to charge cell phones.
“We are working on them,”
he said.
In addition to being a facilitator
the I-Cell also plans to conduct
activities like industrial visits,
guest lectures and seminars in
the future, he said.
The Innovation Cell,
established under the guidance
of Ms Anuradha Parakkat,
Director of Corporate Affairs and
Student Mentoring, is managed
by three student convenors and
nine core student members.
Those having an original idea
are in need of help can contact
K. Mohan (Ph: 9443216414)
or any of the other two CoConvenors, i.e. Pravin Balaji
(EIE, Year II), and N. Arun
Raja (Biotech, Year II).

Anjana Nair and
Menorca Chaturvedi

Provost D.Ponnavikko and Director (E&T)
with officials of BOSCH Rexroth India.

SRM-Bosch pact to
set up a centre for
automation technologies
A Spectrum Reporter
SRM University will soon
have a Centre of Excellence
in Automation Technologies.
The University recently
entered into a memorandum
of understanding to this effect
with Bosch Rexroth India
Limited (BRIN), Ahmedabad.
The two organisations will
be pumping in Rs 6 crore to
implement the project within
a year.
Through the pact the two
organisations intend to bridge
the technological gap between
industry and institute and create
a platform for students to work
and get trained on real time
industrial projects, according to
a statement of the University.
The statement further explained
that the goals of the pact included
i) Designing courses for students
to meet curriculum requirements,
ii) Organising training for
students through trained faculty,
and iii) Zonal requirement of
training for the nearby industry
and institution people will be
fulfilled by this centre.
The idea is to help SRM
students understand the various

industrial automation processes,
enhance their practical skills
and get an opportunity to take
up industry-oriented problems
as their projects.
The proposed centre will
be established as per Drive
and Control (DC) Didactic
concept. The Bosch Rexroth
(BR) Didactic concept is the
efficient combination of hardware,
teachware and courseware
offered by Bosch Rexroth for
industry-oriented training in the
field of advance technology.
Among those present for the
signing of the MoU included Mr.
R.S. Rajkumar, Vice President,
Regional Sales & Marketing,
Rexroth Bosch (India) Ltd.,
Bangalore, Mr. Santosh Kelshikar,
General Manager, Hydraulic
Service SVH, Rexroth Bosch
(India) Ltd., Ahmedabad, Mr.
S. Pradeep, Manager, Regional
Sales, Rexroth Bosch (India)
Ltd., Chennai, Mr. Mrityunjai
K. Gupta, Assistant Manager,
Didactics, Rexroth Bosch
(India) Ltd., Ahmedabad, Dr.
M. Ponnavikko, Provost, SRM
University, Dr. N. Sethuraman,
Registrar, SRM University,
and Dr. C. Muthamizhchelvan,
Director (E&T), SRM University.

“Nanoscience technology
has been used in developing
biocomputers, which perform
computational calculations
involving storing, retrieving,
and processing enormous data.
This is tremendously beneficial
for drug designing. There is no
shortage of facilities in SRM. We
are developing our networking
and super computing skills and
this institution will witness
supercomputing facilities in the
next few years,” announced Dr.
M. Ponnavaiko, Provost, SRM
University, while discussing
the impact of computers and
supercomputing on Bioinformatics
at the National Conference on
Computer Aided Drug Design.
The Department of
Bioinformatics, Faculty of
Engineering and Technology,
organised the two-day national
conference, preceded by a twoday workshop on Molecular
Modelling and Simulation, in
association with Schrodinger
(USA). Dr. Waheeta Hopper, Head
of Department, Bioinformatics,
welcomed the scholars.

human genome in less than 15
minutes,” said Dr. P Ramasamy,
former Vice Chancellor of
Alagappa University.
Eminent scientists from all
over the country delivered a
series of lectures on various
issues concerning computer
aided drug designing. Dr. P.
Gautham, (Anna University),
Dr. Mukesh Doble (IIT, Madras),
Dr. V. Subramanian (Central
Leather Research Institute),
Dr. Bala Shankaranarayanan
(CTS, Chennai), Dr. G. Narahari
Sastry (IICT, Hyderabad), Dr.
D. Velmurugan (University of
Madras), and Dr. S. Parthasarathy
(Bharathidasan University)
were some of the renowned
speakers who shared their
knowledge with the student
and faculty members present
at the conference.

Students and faculty from over
10 colleges participated in the
workshop in various exercises
on molecular dynamics using
Macromodel. Out of 80 papers
that were submitted, only 10
were selected to be presented
at the conference and about
60 were presented as posters.
Ms. Mohana Priya, Assistant
Professor, Bioinformatics,
Karunya University bagged the
best paper award. Her paper was
based on ‘Structure based design
of anti-tuberculosis agents’.
Ms. Shivashankari, Tamil Nadu
Agricultural University, bagged
the first prize for the Best Poster
award and runners up for the
event were Akash Srivastav and
Mallikarjuna Reddy, both from
SRM University. Awards for
academic excellence were also
distributed to students of the
Department of Bioinformatics.

Exploring the vitality of
effective drug designing, Dr.
N. Sethuraman, Registrar,
SRM University, spoke on
how bioinformatics reduces
the time and cost involved in
the process and how any error
could lead to the possibility of
losing human lives.

Dr. Sethuraman and others releasing the souvenir

“The future is enormous and
endless for bioinformatics. A
revolution in sequencing human
genome could be brought about
by nanopore sequencing technique
and very soon, it could be
possible to sequence the entire

Possibility of sequencing
the human genome in 10 minutes
discussed at NCCADD

Students get a low down on radiation protection and safety
Monograph on radiation protection released during Bioyantra
Nivedita and Amrutha Murali
Over 150 students from at
least 20 colleges across India
were recently given a low
down on the fundamentals of
radiation, nature of radiation
and tissue interaction and safety
measures to be taken while
using radiation. They were
participating in a national-level
symposium on Medical Radiation

Safety called Bioyantra, held
recently in SRM University,
Kattankulathur in association
with Indira Gandhi Centre for
Atomic Research (IGCAR),
Indian Society of Radiation
Physics (ISRP, Kalpakkam)
and Consortium of Biomedical
Engineers, SRM University.
Students attending the
symposium also got a practical

idea on radiation monitoring
and survey equipments. In
addition, they took part in
events like Ad zap, Quiz,
Coding, Project model, Poster
and Paper Presentations.
During the symposium,
IGCAR officials put on display
instruments used by them on a
daily basis to measure the level
of radiation when exposed to

x rays, CT or MRI scans. This
is the first of its kind display
in India.
F u r t h e r, a m o n o g r a p h
titled Radiation Protection
authored by S. Balasunda and
S. Chnadrasekaran and jointly
published by ISRP and SRM
University was released during
the symposium.
Dignitaries who attended

the symposium included Dr
P Swaminathan, Director,
Electronics and Instrumentation
Group, IGCAR, Dr P
Venkataraman, Associate
Director, Radiation Safety and
Environmental Groups, IGCAR,
Dr Ponnuswamy, Controller of
Examinations, SRM University,
and Dr M Anburajan, Head of
the Department of Biomedical
Engineering.
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Trishul emerges overall winner during Stringz '11

SRM trio set up an
Get Together on Haemoglobin
e-commerce start-up held at Medical College
called printbooth.in
Siddharth S.
Three B.Tech final year
students, Kunal Lakhwani
from CSE, Rahul Rajand and
Sourav Lodha from ECE, have
accomplished something that
most dream about: the setting
up of an e-commerce start-up.
The start-up, called printbooth.
in, is a web-based company,
driven by the desire to provide
impeccable service to their
customers. Their current offering
is a social collage, which is a 2
ft. x 3 ft. poster of all of one’s
Facebook friends. One can
customise the grid spacing,
and background colour to make
it more creative, unique and
personalised.

Mithila Kannan
Trishul emerged the overall winner beating the other three
houses, i.e. Agni, Aakash and Prithvi, during the week-long
Stringz 11 festivities held recently at the Ramapuram campus
of SRM University.

The trio got this idea after
seeing various applications or
‘apps’ on Facebook that create
a collage of Facebook friends.
But there was no particular way
to get a permanent hard copy
with a high-resolution print that
you could flaunt, until now.
They expect this idea to be a

Dr. S. Ponnuswamy, Controller of Examinations, SRM
University inaugurated Stringz 11 that showcased several
events including rangoli, painting, mehendi, art from waste,
short film making, treasure hunt, cultural and art events.
Trishul won events like solo dance and Group Dance, while
it stood second in skit and mime event. Agni won the rock
music event, while Akash grabbed the fashion show title,
and Pruthvi emerged winner in the skit and mime event.

The Department
of Computer Science
Engineering, Ramapuram
Campus, recently organised
a national-level symposium
titled INFOYEZ ’11. Of the
230 papers received 37 were

selected and presented on topics
ranging from cloud computing,
brain fingerprinting, mobile
computing, 4G technology,
and network security. Several
other events were organized
during the symposium including
robotics, gaming, dumb-c,
debugging and coding, quiz,

All these products will be
delivered at your doorstep in
five working days! As a part of
their corporate offering, they
try to make the company’s
social media initiatives more
interactive and add a personal
touch to it. All this is done
using their in-house software
developed specifically for
each product. They also have
a pool of dedicated designers
who work to deliver the best.
You can visit them at: www.
printbooth.in. Follow them on
Facebook (www.facebook .com/
Printbooth.in) and Twitter (www.
twitter.com/printbooth_in) to
stay updated about offers and
new products that are constantly
being added.

“The innovative method of
teaching biochemistry with
interaction and entertainment, to
enrich the student’s understanding
of the subject is highly
appreciable,” remarked Dr.
Ganapathy, Director of Medical
and Health Sciences, SRM
University, at the inaugural
ceremony of Get Together on
Haemoglobin recently held by
the Department of Biochemistry,
SRM Medical College Hospital
and Research Centre.
The event was organised under
the guidance of Dr. Ebenezer
William, Professor and Head
of the Department.
Dr. Ganapathy felt such events
should be held in all departments
and encouraged the use of the
college’s simulation laboratories
to further the knowledge of the
students.
Later, Dr. Pragna B. Dolia,
Professor and Head of the
Department of Biochemistry,
Madras Medical College,

Students performing a dance during the get together.

addressed medical, dental and
MSc. students on the prevalence
of porphyrias, a group of disorders
of the haememetabolism. She
focused on dispelling the myths
surrounding patients afflicted
by these disorders, and the
erroneous beliefs that they
were vampires or werewolves.

The month of May is a season
of farewell parties for the final
year students across the various
courses and departments. Marking
the beginning of its sorts, the
wardens of the Sannasi women’s
hostel recently organised a
Hostel Farewell for final year
students of UG and PG level,
in the Avvaiyar Mess Block.

Amrutha Murali
(Photos above and top) Students performing a dance and fashion show during Stringz '11

37 papers presented at INFOYEZ’11
Shakeela Sathish

The next product they
are currently working on is
personalised laptop skins.
One can choose the pictures
they want on their laptop and
Printbooth.in will create a very
trendy skin for the laptop.

Others who spoke during the
event included Dr. James Pandian,
Dean of SRMMCH&RC, and Dr.
N Sethuraman, Registrar of SRM
University, Dr. John, Professor
and Head of the Department
of Community Medicine, and
Dr. Rathinaswamy, Professor
and Head of the Department
of Gastroenterology.

An idea to convert waste Pet bottles Bidding adieu
Ritika Agarwal
conduct.
into roofing material bags prize

Well-known Tamil movie artist Ms. Sangeetha, ‘Deal or
No Deal’ fame television personality, Mr. Rishi, and Ms.
Anuradha Parakkat, Director of Corporate Affairs and Student
Mentoring, SRM University graced the closing ceremony.
Cultural coordinators, Mr. J. Jagadisan, head of the
Department of Information Technology, Ms. R. Balarani,
Head of the Department of Electronics and Communication
Engineering, Kumaraguru, Student Coordinator of the event
were congratulated for their event organising skills.

hit with the increasing craze
of Facebook.

Preethi Rubinath and
Sharanyah Srinivasan

Poster presentation, Ad-zap,
and treasure hunt. Students
from Chennai and other states
participated in the symposium.
Mr. G. Selvaraj, the Vice
President of R&D (Global),
Standard Chartered Bank, was the
chief guest. Others who attended

the symposium included: Mr.
Murugan Kuppuswamy, Associate
Vice President of ICT-ISoft, Dr.
C. Muthamizhchelvan, Director,
Faculty of Engineering and
Technology, SRM University
and Dr. L. Anthony Michael
Raj, Vice Principal, Ramapuram
Campus.

Eco Club inaugurated

Science Association meeting held

Dr. S Balaji, Additional Chief Environmental Engineer, Tamil
Nadu Pollution Control Board, recently planted a sapling of
a tree in front of new P.G block at the Ramapuram Campus
of SRM University marking the inauguration of an Eco Club
there. Earlier, delivering his address as the chief guest of the
inaugural function, Dr Balaji said, “Our responsibility does
not stop after planting the tree. We should regularly check
the plant’s growth.”

He was the chief guest of the Science Association meeting,
which the Department of Physics organised. First year engineering
students attended the lecture.

Dr. T S Sampath Kumar, Professor and Head of the Medical
Materials Lab, Department of Metallurgical and Materials
Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology - Madras, Chennai
recently delivered a lecture on An Introduction to Materials in
Medicine at the Ramapuram campus, SRM University.

Conference
on chemical
research held
Shakeela Sathish
The Department of
Chemistry, Ramapuram
Campus, recently organised a
National Conference on New
Renaissance in Chemical
Research. The conference
focussed on subjects like
Synthetic Organic Chemistry,
Nano Chemistry, Medicinal
Chemistry, Environmental
Chemistry, Green Chemistry,
Pharmaceutical Chemistry,
and Polymer Chemistry. Dr.
Syed Akheel Ahmed, Former
Vice Chancellor, Yenepoya
University, Karnataka
inaugurated the conference.

To provide a reasonably
durable, low cost shelter for
the common man, a team of
business management students of
SRM University recently came
up with an idea of converting
waste Pet bottles into roofing
material.
They won a prize for the
idea at the 5th edition of
BIZABIONA, a business idea
competition, which the School of
Management, SRM University,
held in association with the
National Entrepreneurship
Network (NEN), Entrepreneurship
Development Institute, Tamil
Nadu (EDI.TN), Society of
Entrepreneurship Education
(SEE) and Budding Entrepreneurs
Club (BEC).
The SRM team was one of the
nine winning teams that presented
innovative business ideas to
bag cash prizes ranging from

Delivering her welcome
a d d r e s s , D r. K a n t a D .
Arunachalan, Senior Warden,
appreciated the students for
their four years of remarkable
Rs 1,000 to Rs 10,000. A total
of 203 entries were submitted
during the competition.
The judges, comprising
entrepreneurs, market analysts
and industrial experts, felt that
the SRM team’s business idea
was ‘unique and practical’.
The nine winning teams
got a wild card entry into the
international Business Model

Competition to be held in 2012.
At the end of the event special
awards were given away to Mr.
Veerupaksh (for the Best Startup in 2010), and Mr. Ramesh
(freelance writer) and Mr.
Ravindran (market analyst).
Ms. Nisha Ashokan, Assistant
Professor, School of Management,
SRM University, was the chief
coordinator for BIZABIONA.

The glitter to the party was
added with song and dance
performances. The students were
then taken down memory lane
with a special video presentation.
Special dinner was prepared
for the outgoing batch.
To conclude the evening, a
dance party was organised in
the E-block compound where
students shook a leg to hit
numbers. As they remembered
their cherished moments, the
students were overwhelmed
by the fact that their college
days were numbered.

Workshop on lap surgery held
SRM Stratus/Simulation Centre, located at the SRM Medical
College Hospital and Research Centre (SRMMEH&RC),
recently organised the first simulation-based laparoscopic
basic surgical skills workshop (using pelvic trainers). Dr
James Pandian, Dean, SRMMEH&RC, inaugurated the
workshop.
The workshop was designed to educate surgeons with
regard to instruments, procedures and techniques used in
lap surgery, according to a press statement.
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Amana kumaar
yao baat khnaa kitpya inarqa-k nahIM
haogaa ik… yaaraoM! maOM yauvaa hUM^ [sailae
maOM naSao maoM hU^M.daostaoM! 15 vaYa- sao 35
vaYa- kI Aayau kao yauvaa Avasqaa maanaa
gayaa hO.yauvaa Avasqaa maoM p`vaoSa krto
hIM hmamaoM AnaokaoM SaarIirk AaOr maanaisak pirvat-na haonao Lgato hO,M [saiLe
[sao ]nmaadkta kI Aayau BaI khto
hOM.rgaaoM maoM daOD,ta huAa KUna KaOLnao
Lgata hO AaOr SarIr }jaa--sa`aot ka
BaMDar bana jaata hO.[sa }jaa--Sai>
kao caaho hma ijasa kama maoM LgaaeM…
yao BaI ek AjaIba saa naSaa haota
hO.maOM dUr nahIM Apnao esa. Aar. ema.
yaUinavaisa-TI kI hIM baat krta hUM^ jaha^M
yauvaaAaoM ka ek baD,a ga`up hO.
hmaara yaUinavaisa-TI hr AaQauinak
sauivaQaaAaoM sao LOSa ivaiBanna BaagaaoM sao
Aae yauvaaAaoM ko iLe ek A%yaaQauinak
yaUinavaisa-TI ko $p maoM #yaait p`aPt
hO.daostaoM! Aaja maOM yauinavaisa-TI maoM
pZ,naovaaLo va rhnaovaaLo yauvaaAaoM ko
ivaiBanna ga`upaoM kI Qauna kao batanao
jaa rha hU^M.na[- }jaa- sao LbaaLba yao
yauvaavaga- kBaI Apnao Gar ko dhiLja
pr baOzo ek baccao ko $p maoM maUk
dSa-k banaa rhta qaa AaOr naSao kI
QaUt maoM sanao LaogaaoM kao doKa krta
qaa, prntu Aaja vahI naSao kI Aa^MQaI
maoM bahnao Lgaa.yaha^M naSao sao maora
ta%pya- Saraba yaa Sabaaba ka naSaa nahIM
hO.Saayad maOM [sa pxa kao yaha^M rKnaa
]icat BaI nahIM samaJata.naSaa matLba
pZ,a[- ka naSaa, kiryar saMvaarnao ka
naSaa, ApnaI phcaana banaanao ka naSaa
tao kuC isaKnao-isaKanao ka naSaa.
[sa kOMpsa maoM rhnaovaaLo yauvaaAaoM
ka ek KaSa ga`up idna-rat pZ,a[-

yaaraoM! maOM naSao maoM hU^M…

krnaovaaLa hO ijasaka mau#ya Lxya
ApnaI SaOxaiNak str kao baZa,kr
yaUinavaisa-TI gaaolD maoDL haisaL krnaa
hO.[sa naSao maoM QaUt ivaVaiqa-yaaoM maoM ek
KaSa LLk hO ijasao doKkr saBaI
Laoga [nhoM ‘pZ,akU’ ga`up maoM rKto hOM.
[saI maoM kuC vaOsao ivaVaiqa-yaaoM ka BaI
ga`pu hO jaao kOT, maOT, va jaOT ko ja,iryao
ek AcCa kiryar banaanaa caahto hO.
M
[sasao pro ek KaSa yauvaavaga- hO
jaao samaaja ko iLe kuC krnaa caahta
hO, prntu Aaja tk ]nhoM kao[- PLoTfa^manahIM imaLa.hmaaro yauinavaisa-TI kI ena.
esa. esa. TIma [saka jaIta jaagata
sabaUt hO, jaao samaaja saovaa krnao ko
naSao maoM QaUt hO.pICLo vaYa- banaI ‘myaUijak @Lba’ sao jauDo, jaUnaUnaI yauvaaAaoM
maoM gaaiyakI ka naSaa BaI doKto hIM
banata hO.[saI tja- pr KoLkUd sao
jauD,o yauvaaAaoM kI BaI ek maMDLI hO jaao

idna-rat pirEama krko yaUinavaisa-TI
kI maana-mayaa-da kao baZa rhI hO.
[na saba sao ALga yauvaaAaoM kI
kuCok TukiDyaaM eosaI BaI hO jaao Apnao
str sao AcCI baatoM isaKnao AaOr
isaKanao ka kama krtI hO M . [sa
ga`up maoM iSaxakaoM va iSaYyaaoM ka ek
prspr sahyaaoga sqaaipt hao caUka
hO.baIto vaYa- 2010 maoM banaI ‘irD\sa- @
Lba’ [saka ek imasaaL bana caUka
hO.[sa p`kar sao [na ga`upaoM kI naSaa
doKto hIM banatI hO.
daostaoM! hmanao [na ga`upaoM ko naSao
kao tao doKa, prntu @yaa [namaoM inaiht
yaqaaqa- kao kBaI isqar icat haokr
samaJaa? Saayad nahI…@yaaoMik saBaI
Laoga Apnao naSao maoM JaUma rho hOM.jaOsao
ik ek p`omaI yaugaL Apnao Pyaar BarI
khainayaaoM maoM hIM ApnaI duinayaa banaa
Lota hO yaa ifr ek SarabaI Apnao

baaotL kI Saraba va saaqa donaovaaLo
pyaadaoM maoM.[na saBaI ko pICo ek
bahut baD,a rhsya iCpa hO AaOr vaao
hO kma ]ma` maoM baD,o-baujaugaao-M ka SaaOk
paLkr baOz jaanaa Loikna hmaaro ]
ma` maoM vao kOsao qao? [sa ivaYaya-ibandU
pr kao[- saaocanaa nahIM caahta.yaaraoM!
hma Apnao Gar ko dhiLja pr KD,o
haokr isaf- yahI tao nahIM isaKo qao.]
nasao isaKI hu[- AcCa[-yaaM kha^M ga[? ]na maa^M-baap ko sapnao kha^M gae?
jara saaoicae… [tnaa hIM nahI @yaa
huAa hmaaro sapnaaoM ka jaao hma doKa
krto qao?
yauvaa jaIvaana saBaI kao imaLta hO
pr saaqa-k yaaOvana ivarLo hIM pato hOM.
yauvaa mana ko BaTkava ka karNa hO
hmamaoM haonaovaaLo SaarIirk va maanaisak
pirvat-na ,prntu yao nahIM ik hma sahI
yauvaa nahI bana sakto.“jaba jaagaa tBaI

sabaora”… ABaI BaI samaya hO ik hma
[na ibanduAaoM pr ivacaar kroM AaOr Kud
maoM na[- }jaa- ka saMcaar krko [sa
basaMt kao saMvaaroM @yaaoMik [sako baad
ptJaD, AanaovaaLa hO.yauvaa jaIvana kao
saMvaarnao sao matLba hO Apnao BaivaYya
kao saRjanaa<mak samaRiw kI Aaor
Aga`isat krnaa.[na saba kao samaoTnao
ka ek maa~a ]paya hO -‘AaQyaai%mak
Sai>’.“AaQyaa%ma” ka matLba pUjaa
paz, maaLa fornaa yaa ifr iksaI maMidrmaisjad-gau$Wara-igarjaaGar jaanaa nahIM
haota.AaQyaa%ma ka matLba hO Apnao
saMklpSai> AaOr AcCo ivacaaraoM Wara
Apnao SarIr ka maaga-dSa-na krnaa.
[saka ek saaQaarNa ]paya hO idna
maoM kBaI BaI SaaMt ica<a sao baOzkr
Apnao kmaao - M ka AakLna krnaa
AaOr Apnao Lxya kI Aaor baZ,nao kI
baatoM saaocanaa. [sa p`ik`yaa sao hmamaoM
QaIro-QaIro sanmaaga- pr caLkr Apnao
Lxya Baodnao kI saahisak takt Aa
jaatI hO.daostaoM! maorI Aapsao ivanait
hO ik [sa yauvaa jaIvana kao inarqa-k
na jaanao dMo, nahIM tao ApnaI phcaana
ApnaaoM tk hIM rh jaaegaI.[sako
saaqa maOM yao BaI bata dU^M ik [sao hmanao
naSaa banaayaa AaOr samaya ibatnao pr
AaScaya-janak sauQaar hue hOM; jaao maOM
yaha^M pr vaNa-na nahI kr sakta.
[sa p`kar sao, yaaraoM! maOM BaI naSao maoM
hU^M.daostaoM! hma #vaaba ja$r doKoM,
Loikna #yaaLataoM maoM jaInao kao ifd\
rt na banaayaoM AaOr hma vyast BaI rho,M
Loikna Ast-vyast na rhoM; @yaaoMik
ifr sao yao }jaa- sao LbaaLba yauvaa
basaMt nahIM LaOTnaovaaLa.[sa saMklPa
ko saaqa hmaara mau#ya ]_oSya Apnao
AMdr kI naSaa kao sahI maukama tk
phu^Mcaanaa hIM haonaa caaihe.

Beating the heat, SRM way
Trisha Anand

Abin Biswas

If there is anything that follows
the law of change the closest,
it’s fashion. Summer hasn’t
been able to mar this with
SRMites setting new trends
to beat the heat!

I see trees of green, yellow buses too
I smell fresh concrete, as they build something new.
And I think to myself; what a funny little world!
I see skies of blue and structures that block the same view,
It amazes me how like mushrooms these “things” grew.
And I think to myself; what a funny little world!

Funky umbrellas are the first
noticeable changes. They prove
really useful against the sun
as well as the untimely rains.

The shades of pink, so pretty in the sky
Are sure to attract swarms of insects, as they fly by.
I see friends walking around, singing a lively song.
They’re really screaming, “DUDE! What exactly went wrong ???”

Anushree Mahapatra, a student,
comments, “Short hair is a rage
this season.” Girls are going for
the short blunt, mushroom and
‘emo’ look, while most guys
can be seen sporting spikes or
variations of the military cut.
Apart from looking smart and
trendy, short hair is accessory
friendly and certainly saves one
from the stickiness and heat.
Sahiti, another student observed,
“Coloured hair streaks are just
too popular this season!” Also,

Then some people smile and I begin to think
It’s wonderful how everyone’s brought together by all that pink.
Then I say to myself, what a funny little world!
Yes I say to myself…
What a pink, yet BEAUTIFUL little world.
cotton clothes with retro prints
are making a comeback this
season. Another hit this season
are three fourth pants. Girls are
still captivated by the charm it
adds and boys have added these

to their wardrobes caving in to
the comfort and style statement.
Demand for fruits, juices,
ice creams and soft drinks
have soared on campus to fight
the heat.
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